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Background 

• 2020 has been a unique year when an “ordinary” virus humbled the world 

 

• COVID-19 became a leveler as developing and developed countries were 
taken unawares 

 

• At a point almost everything (travel, in-country movements, events, 
schools, businesses, worship etc.) had to be paused as countries put up 
assorted strategies to contain the virus  

 

• Nothing, except staying safe from the virus, mattered 

 

 



Background 

• The various degrees of restrictions and lockdowns across countries forced 
everyone to reset priorities and learn lessons. 

 
• Identify activities and items that one can do without 

 

• Look inwards, become more creative and embrace local expertise and products 

 

• Identify gaps in various sectors involved in the response  

 

• Realize that to deal with a national problem, this time a pandemic, all sectors must 
be involved 

 

 

 

 

 

 



COVID 19…… Cases 

•Since the first human case was reported in Wuhan City in 
China  in December 2019, COVID-19 has spread rapidly to all 
other countries and territories, qualifying to be declared a 
pandemic by WHO 

 
•As at December 13, 2020, cumulated number of cases 

globally was  70,957,979 cases and number of deaths was 
1,605,595 

  
•For Africa,total number of cases as at December 13, 2020 is 

 
 



COVID-19 
Containment strategies 
 
• Risk communication and community engagement 
 
• Preventive measures...social (physical) distancing, wearing of face masks, 

hand washing, sanitizing, respiratory hygiene 

 
• Testing and contact tracing 
 
• Isolation 
 
• Clinical Management 
 



Non- pharmaceutical interventions 

Actions, apart from vaccinations, 
treatment, and/or use of organic 
substances that are taken to slow the 
spread of an epidemic 
 



non- pharmaceutical interventions 

Social (Physical) distancing 

 

 wearing of face masks 

 

 hand washing 

 

respiratory hygiene 

 

(Cleaning of surfaces) 

 

(Sanitizing) 

 

travel restrictions (boarder closures)  

 

closure of schools 

 

closure of businesses 

 

banning of mass gatherings 

 

isolation  

 

lockdown 

 



Non- Pharmaceutical Interventions 

• Analyzed historical observational data show that non 
pharmaceutical interventions when implemented together, 
immediately after detection of a new pathogen, can significantly 
reduce transmission 

 

• When each Non pharmaceutical intervention is implemented in 
isolation, effectiveness is limited but when all are combined there 
is a reduction in contact rate and therefore transmission  
COVID=19 

 

• Lai et al. 2020         Ferguson et al. 2020         Hartley and Perencewich.2020 

  



  
 
 
 
Social Distancing 
  
  
  
  

 

• Social distancing is maintaining a physical distance of six feet or 
two arm’s length between people.  

 

• This reduces the frequency of people gathering in groups and 
coming into close contact with each other. 

 

• For COVID-19, social distancing reduces the probability of 
uninfected persons coming in contact with infected persons, 
thereby limiting transmission. 

  





 
 
Social Distancing 
  
 • Social distancing is very difficult to observe in African 

communities particularly in crowded homes, markets, motor 
parks, churches, mosques, cultural activities, ceremonies 
and meetings 

 

•Many families live in close proximity to each other 

 

• There are many mandatory cultural events that involve large 
gatherings 

 

 



 
 
Social Distancing 
  
 •Social distancing should be discussed with 

communities and strategies for adapting it to the 
traditional setting agreed upon  

 

•A demand for total compliance with social distancing 
should not be made but emphasis should be on 
combining it with hand washing, wearing of face 
masks and respiratory hygiene 



Wearing of face masks 

•Face masks or nose masks are coverings worn to 
protect the face from droplets from sneezes, 
coughs of infected persons 

 

Types of masks  

N95 respirator masks 

Surgical masks and  

Cloth masks (washable) 



Types of masks 
Source …Vision Times 



Wearing of face masks 

• Enlighten the community on the need to use face mask 
especially in places where it will be difficult to observe social 
distancing 
 
• Inform the community that there are different types of masks 

and allow them to develop a positive description of mask in 
their local language. If need be, allow the community to give 
the mask a local name 
 
•Provide information on the proper use of masks as improperly 

used or stored masks can contribute to the spread of the virus 
 



Wearing of face masks 

• Encourage local production of face masks with fabric that is locally available within 
each community 
 

• Ensure quality control of the face masks i.e. the right type that will prevent 
transmission of the virus 
 

• Advice the community on the way to disinfect of reusable masks  
 

• Distribute free face masks to as many as possible particularly, front line health 
workers, low income groups, unemployed, internally displaced persons (IDPs), 
persons with disability and other vulnerable groups 
 

• Government at all levels, The Private Sector and Non- Governmental Organizations 
should provide free masks 
 



 
Hand washing  
  

 

• Washing of hands with soap and water removes pathogens from the hands   

 

• Coverage by water supply and sanitation is not adequate in most African 
Communities particularly sub Saharan Africa where it is roughly 60% coverage 

 

• Inhabitants of these communities particularly rural communities will find it 
difficult to wash hand regularly because of scarcity of water 

 

• Such communities should be encouraged to place communal hand washing 
facilities in public places such as markets, worship centers, town halls, village 
square, ensuring continuous maintenance and functionality  

 

 



Dreamstime.com 



Hand washing 
 

• Support local innovations around non-contact hand washing 

 

• Encourage use of safe local soap available in the communities 

 

• Identify water supply needs of the communities and prompt water 
providing agencies to quickly provide water where necessary 

 

• This intervention will also reduce prevalence of water related 
diseases   

 



 
Respiratory hygiene 
  

• Respiratory hygiene or cough etiquette involves covering coughs with the elbow 
and coughing into tissue which is later flushed or burnt. This prevents 
transmission of respiratory infections including COVID-19 

 

• Respiratory hygiene is quite poor in many African countries 
 

• Normal to cough, sneeze and spit  
 

• Aggressive sensitization of  communities on how to sneeze and cough in a 
hygienic manner i.e. coughing into the elbow and coughing into tissue 

 

•  Encourage enforcement by community 
  



Cleaning of surfaces 

 

•Cleaning of surfaces first with water and soap, then with 
either bleach or disinfectant product containing about 70% 
alcohol kills CVID 19 virus 

• Encourage cleaning of surfaces (door knobs and tables) with 
available and effective agents some of which could be locally 
available options e.g. native soap, ashes and alcohol  

• Encourage communities to regularly carry out communal 
cleaning and disposal of the environment to remove 
contaminated waste materials 



 
Banning of mass gatherings 
 
• This is difficult to achieve fully in Africa with so many traditional ceremonies some of 

which are mandatory. It is also difficult to shut down markets, churches, mosques and 
motor parks  

 

•  Involve the communities in discussions from the onset so they understand that it is for 
their own good that these gatherings are banned. Involve all sectors of the communities, 
market leaders, motor park leaders, religious leaders and traditional leaders 

 

• Allow the communities to handle compliance and sanctions 

 

• Limit the use of enforcement agencies in rural communities as they may overstep their 
bounds. 

 



Closure of Schools and businesses 
• Closure of schools at all levels is a very effective strategy for protecting a 

significant proportion of the population  

 

• Problem of keeping the pupils and students occupied at home. In rural areas, 
this problem will not be very intense because there are many creative 
entrepreneurial activities to keep children busy 

 

• Provide free data for on line learning, encourage home teaching 

  and support radio teaching 

 

• Where school feeding obtains, either convert to food drops at home or give 
subsidies in kind to the families of the pupils 

  



Travel restrictions 

• Closure of airports is easy to implement but closure of land borders 
is difficult to enforce because African countries have many access 
routes along boarders that are not manned by immigration and law 
enforcement agents 

• Give the local Governments/ District Governments as well as the 
traditional leaders the task of policing the land borders.  

• Create exceptions for movement of essential goods that can be 
monitored 

• There is also a high rate of unemployment as well as dependence on 
daily earnings make it uncomfortable for people to adhere to 
movement restrictions 



 
Isolation 
 
 
•In Africa the problem for most countries is 
acceptance of isolation which is strange to many 
and is seen as the beginning of stigmatization.  

 

•Educate the communities on the need to 
isolate infected persons so they do not infect 
others. 

  
 



Isolation 
 

• There is also shortage of isolation centers  

 

• The present COVID-19 pandemic offers an opportunity to estimate and prepare 

facilities that can quickly be converted to isolation centers for future outbreaks 

 

• Involve communities in identifying isolation centers. Communities may even 

donate facilities for use as isolation centers. If this happens there will be less 

resistance to confinement in such facilities. 

  

 



Lockdown 

•Lockdown is the most difficult NPI to implement 
because there is a shutdown of parts of the economy 

  
•  For daily paid workers a lockdown means loss of daily 
income and hardship because they cannot afford to 
stock up on essential commodities and so will quickly 
run out of supplies 

  
•There is therefore the risk of unrest related to 
desperate need of food, water and medicines  
 

 

 



Lockdown 

•Godfrey Maringira (2020) observed that most often 
noncompliance is a result of need since most of those who 
don’t comply are either unemployed or daily paid workers 

 

•Often, security agents are designated to enforce compliance 
often overstep their bounds leading to protests. He advises 
that measures developed in China and the West cannot be 
easily transferred and applied to Africa and calls for a 
rethink of the approaches for Africa 



Lockdown 
 

• For lockdown  to be successful, palliatives for all that need them for 
the duration of the lockdown must be provided by government and 
other stakeholders. Palliatives should include free food, free 
healthcare, free electricity, water, tax relaxation and relaxation of 
loan payback 

 

• During the period of lockdown, all non pharmaceutical interventions 
must be enforced as surveillance is intensified, cases/contacts 
detected and isolated for management 

 

• This is not easy to implement in Africa 

  



Cases now 

•Upsurge? 

•New wave? 

•Second Phase? 

 

•What agenda for Africa re non pharmaceutical 
interventions? 



Cases….Global/Regional as at November 30, 2020 

 

Source= World Heath Organization Covid 19  WHO 



Africa 

 



Second wave 
 
 

•What matters now is  what a country does rather than 
what a country has 

  
• Learn from countries that have best COVID-19 containment 

outcomes 
 
•Critical to act quickly and decisively to prevent 

transmission 
 
•All stakeholders should be involved 

 



Second wave 

•With community transmission on in many African countries 
best to start from the basics…..risk communication and 
community engagement ……correcting all the mistakes made 
in the first phase 
 
•Communities should be widely engaged, through their 

traditional structures 
 
• They should be allowed to discuss the preventive 

measures…non-pharmaceutical interventions… and make 
suggestions 
 



Second wave 
• When communities have accurate information on COVID-19, 

rumors will be dispelled and there will be better compliance with 
safety measures 

 

• Communities will be willing to take on the responsibility of staying 
safe from COVID-19 and will be willing to report suspected cases of 
the disease 

 

• While engaging the communities, it is important to identify and 
address the challenges that may cause people not to comply and 
deal with them  

 

 



Conclusion 

• Implementation of Non Pharmaceutical Interventions 
does significantly limit transmission of COVID-19 
 
•Compliance with non pharmaceutical intervention is 
low in many African countries 
 
•These interventions are difficult to enforce because of 
diverse socio-cultural peculiarities of African 
communities as well as limited access to basic facilities, 
utilities and services  
 



Conclusion 
•  It is recommended that afrocentric Non 
Pharmaceutical Interventions, as adapted, be 
domesticated and implemented with full participation 
of the community who will then ensure enforcement 
 
•Now that a  second wave of COVID-19 is being 
experienced it is critical to act fast and appropriately 
 
•Lessons learned from containment of COVID-19 will be 
useful for future pandemics 



 
Thank you for listening 


